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This handbook has been prepared by the Language and Speech
Improvement staff of Exceptional Child Education of Hillsborough
County to correlate with "The Child Speaks" by Dr. Margaret C.

Byrne, Speech and Hearing Clinic, University of Kansas.

The units are organized around the speech sounds that are most
likely to be defective, aid the activities have been selected to
achieve specific goals in relation to these sounds. The creative
teacher will be able to supplem4AZ these ideas and will incorporate
them in most of the other curricular offerings. The materials may
be duplicated for classroom activities.

Special recognition is given to Dr. Jack Lamb, who saw the
need for a Language and Speech Improvement program in the county
and to Kay Morse, who worked with our staff as the handbook devel-
oped. Appreciation is expressed to the office of Exceptional Child
Education, the Hillsborough County Speech Therapists, and the Media
Center staff who helped prepare the handbook.

The cover mid most of the sketches were drawn by Lisa Rodriquez.
Most of the puppet pacterns were designed and drawn by Virginia
Rivers.

Roberta Cole
Esther Ervin
Doris Slade
Marsha Sutton
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Decnuse the develonment and stnbilization of stariard pt.tterns rf or:4

comnunicat ion hihly rew-lrird and cherished noals in our society, we

must focus our attention earl: on haw our chilOrRn talk. Though only

1C-20f: of the Finderr,arter nnd First nrade children vill have sourd speech

errors, all of them peed opportunities to modify their oral communication

(listening-speaMng) bel

Any lag in the nverues of learni-70 which lead to the acquisition and usage

of or communication shills 1411 hnve its effect on written comunication

Skills (rending-riting). ..:se need to approach the pro?:/en many tines from

the language development aspect - as it relates to the individual child.

Thus, we center ottentim on the mccul: the APPRPISAL, the APPBCPCH, and

the %tTERIALS which will ImilJ out fnilure rand build in success, in order

to enhance the educntional needs cf the child within his total langunge

potential.
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UIIIT 1 511a1.511,:illS SounJs Around Us

1, Introduce Mr. Froo. If a frog puppet is not available, a large
mou-te 1 picture of a frflq may be used and attache! to a ruler or

a tnngue depreasor.

2. Make the listening ears for each child. This couli be a class

project.

3. Use the suggested listening records for the second lesson.

h. For lesson 4 of this unit, you miiht use the "Speech Helpers"
page to supplement the Jiscussion on speech for "talk") helpers.

Individual mirrors are also reklomnenied for this lesson.
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If you do not sew, th:. paper puppet may be used in place of the felt
Mr. Frog hand puppet . Make him out of green construction paper and
mount him on a ruler or tongue depressor.

If you wish, you might run off enough copies for your class and have
the children make a frog of their own.

2
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FRONT
LEG

Cut two

from green

felt.

o.

The shaded area

shows the mouth.

2

61110 "MID

Join to side of top.

BOTTOM OF FROG

Cut one from green felt.

Join to side of top.

I

FROG'S MOUTH

A. :;ut one from pink felt.

.1. Stitch mouth to front opening (bottom of frog and both

1

top side sections) .

C. Also, cut one mouth from stilef paper and glue to the

inside of frog's mouth as alining.

I

I

1(7



SW COM MOW

Sut on dotted line. Attach to heaaband of construction paper.

S
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MIT II S114.i.:STIMS P Sound

1. The picture of the pig represents the 2 so'rd. These intro-
ductory pictures for each sound unit may be colored and mounted
on construction roper for daily lessons, bulletin boir1s, review
lessons, etc. They a/ so may IA rtu-, off for individual speech
books for the students.

2. The picture of the TO might be duplicated, backed with a stiff
paper, colorei and mounted on a ruler for story telling. Do the
same with the wolf pictures.

3. A large caztr)oari box with a lid may be used as the pan for the
popcorn game (lesson 4, page 22). Have the children take turns
being the popc.;.rn in the pan (the box) and "pop" out of the boo
at the eni of the rhyme.

7
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TIT 2R*41:::71CrS M. Mb !.;ounci

1. Use the picture of Captnin ::rtorttroo to represer.t the i. Souttl.

.) u eq Vein Story of 1:.0- :0 the Ko....1,-. :.,:c;,...: for the storr ire les.son 2,... ....t.

prICIP. 214. 11.7:,ve Ctrist;,.11.1 :.ntlraroo intraiuce the story. .7.3ph1sirm

the It souni throu^hout tb,2 story. Use the questions rt the enda
o the story for clz.t:s 1:cussicr..

3. Use th2 paper pulpet .-)ith the story, nnd brir.3 hl :!inck on suc-
cee.iirT lessons frien.l. You rv.:, each
child to 1.0-:7t0 7`,.;;;-11:1,

!I, Use the Cookie .7,1r -ctivity f2r 1,ssor 5.
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IC KO 'DE KOALA BEAR

Once upon a time, there was a koala bear nanel KUKO. He had fuzzy
round ears and soft, soft fur. Can you guess where he lived? He lived
in the branches of a gun tree in Australia.

One day !OW began to grumble, "I'm tired of living in a tree.
I'm going to find a better place to live."

H4 C ingli'd down the tree and walked along singing to himself.

"Oh, a bear like me
Can't live in a tree
For who. can play
Tn a tree all lay?
With leaves for breakfast
And leaves for dinner,
It's a worrier to me
I'm not getting thinner."

By and by KOKO cane to a river. A turtle was swimming there. "Hello

NM," called the turtle. "Where are you going?"

KOKO said, "I'm tire l of my tree. I'm looking for a better place to
live."

"Come live with ne," said the turtle. "I have a snug little home in
the mud along tine river bank. I have rim Juicy bugs to eat and the whole
river for swimming pool!"

The zaui lid not look very snug to KOKO. It looked dark and it felt
damp. The idea of eating hugs did not appeal to him.

"No, thank you," hug., said to the turtle and he walked along singing:

"Oh, n bear like me
Cant!. live in the river,
For being wet all day
rot11,1 ;lake re shiver."

By and by a Kangaroo came hopping by. "Hello KOKO" he called. "Where

are you going?"

140VD repliel, "I'm tired of living in a tree. I'm looking for a better
place to live."

"Come live with me," said the kangaroo. "I hop all day. When I
get hungry, I eat clover. When 7 get tired, I sleep near the forest."

KOKO went with the kangaroo but he could not go fast. IOW nibbled
some clover but it tasted terrible.
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KOKO

13

"No thank you, " KOKO callel to the kangaroo. "I can't live with you.
I'm tired of hopping and I don't like the clover." So, MAO went along
singing:

"A bear like me
Can't hop all day
For hopt)ing all day
Is not my kind of play."

Just then a Kookaburra bird flew down. "Hello, KOKO," he called.

"Where are you going?"

KOKO said, "I'm tire .I of my tree. I'm looking for a better place to

live."

I'll help you," said the kookaburra biri. "I'll fly about and look."

The kookaburra bird flew away. Very soon he was back.

"Run, MAD, rani" he called. "Dingo, the wild dog, is coning this

way. If he catches you, he'll eat you."

MAO hurried and hurried but the koala bear can not run fast on the
grotni. Dingo came closer and closer.

"HURRY, KCKO, crict the kookaburra bird.

With a leap, KUNE. reached his tree. He was just in time! Dingo
scratched at the bottom of the tree. He could not climb the tree.

WDKO settled himself on a leafy branch. He was warm and safe. He

could look down and see everything below. He could nibble on a leaf whenever

he wanted. Oh, a tree was fine for HAL,. WHO aald this little song to

himself:

""Oh, a "sear like rte

Can live in a tree
with leaves for dinner!
And leaves for lunch!
(.41 what is so good
As a leaf to rrmch?

1. What was the bear's name

2. Who lived iu the river?

3. Who did NDKD meet that hoppel all day?

4. Who told KOKO to hurry home?

5. Why did KOKO decide )1.7 liked living in the tree?



KO - KO PAPER PUPPET

1. Color and cut out.
2. Cut up to notch (44).
3. Fold back on dotted line.

4. Staple ears together.
5. Fold chin forward.
6. Place some tape on back of tongue.
7. Slip fingers into pocket and place

thumb on tape.

14
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e .:Jound

Use the tenett/e picture* to represnt the s sound. Cut, color

nnd ban riotur., 1: jesim:.

P. The story of "SniTte Tenhettlen nny :tle substituted for the story

in lesson 2, pnge 21.

3. Use the fincerplu ns an nctivity for lesson 5,
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(Tell children that they are to help t)ammy Teakettle when it is

time for him to speak aloul "ssss:" in the Story. You will

s'- on fird that , if chil:ren are encourtgel to participate vocal-

ly in stories an: no-ms, tney will Join in the telling whenever

they can. The stories are more effective if you have nit:tures

nhout the charvctlrs.)

Sanny Teakettle was very sae. He sat on the she with last Year's

Christmas toys and waitei and waited for the little girl who 0:mei him

to nlay uith him. Hut she never did. 1111my felt that he shouii be

kept fuIl of water, hot water, ro that ha could blow off steam and make

a fire teakettle sourl . . . "sssss," like tant.

Ti e shelf where my sat was very close to the kitchen, and often

Smartly coule hear Ater Sometimes it boiled loudly. . ."sssss".

. .in a big pot, and sometirrs it boile:1 softly. . "sssss ". . .in a

little pot.

Vow I wish tt,at I could say 's,' said Sammy Teakettle to himself."

"I would make a lwely sound. It would scund just like a tiny whistle,

very soft. It wou'l be a pleasant soon:} that people would like to hear.

1 am sure that I uctld say 's' if some ore would only fill me with water

and put me on the flame to boil."

But no one raid any attention to Llammy Teakettle.

One lay :.amn-e Tenkettle deciieti to ta?e matters into his cwn hands,

or rather, into his ow. spun`., 4:.;arlyny did not have any hands. He knew

that he ha1 to hie water .-,e.:ore he. could mn'ie a fife teakettle sound,

but he thought that hP wouli try, ar.vh::w.

HP tr.nk i h breatn :Ina ruffed out his teakettle cheeks, but all
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1-'aammy Teaket.tle

that came out was a "slishsnshsh."

Same Iv felt disap:.oInted, but "I'll try again," he said.

He took a big breath and puffed out his teakettle cheeks, but all

that came out was a "::zuzezzzzezze::::zz:ezz3z".

elenw, T. know tnat is not the rig:lt sound," sail Sammy. That is the

Sou- Id that Buzzy Bee makes."

So, Sammy took another big breath and puffed out his teakettle cheeks,

hut all that came out was "thcnthththth." (voi;eless)

"Oh, no! that is the sound that Thumerina makes with her foot, And

Sammy coul:i have cried teakettle tears had there been any -enter inside

him.

"I won' t give up, though. I will try once again." Sammy took a

final great, big breath and puffed up his teakettle cheeks, but. . .

but. . .but .all that came out was a loud "rrrrrrrrrrr". That sounded

like Red Roaster when he. woke Salim up each morning. Poor Sammy. He

felt that he just had to make steam, but what was he to do?

(:ne day the little decided to haw a tea party for her dolls.

She set out her little table with chairs for her dolls and for herself.

She placed a white cl-.)th on the table a:0 then set out her shiny toy

dishes. She male ..r-indwiches aro! salad. . ...but something was missing.

There was 11,0%.1.inc tl nv! ti4c.

The little girl tiemeht and thouiht. Ti en she looked around the

room. She glance1 at the shel:' and there. .there was Senn:, Teakettle

holding his breath for fear tnat the Ettle girl would not see him.

But she. sa./ him exclainp:.1, "I shall have tea."

She ran to the f, Sarony do;r7 and dusted hire off.. Site

filled him with -v.-tier end hfIr Mother to nut tin on the stove.
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Samrty felt iti17.". irisii liefnuse ha knew that in just a few minutes he

was gain:1 to be ail to sa; so;!ieti01.!-: that. h.7 hal been waiting a long

time to say. !;rew hot. . . a..(1 hotter. . .and Liartirky began

to go bubble-bubl:le-nuzlile-1).)i .an(i he knew ti:aL he was going

to say somethiro. 6o, h' to.7,k a big tattle breath and puffed out his

teakettle cheeks and . .but nayhe you can guess what he said?. . .

. . .That is right.

Fist he matte a soft "ssssss''. . .then a little louder"ssIZS".

.and then a trim Ir.trier

Sanny Teal,etile sat on the stave: and sang and sang aryl sang because

he was so hapny that at last h could mike the teakettle sound.

P re tend that you are S alary Teakettle and make a ve ry ss-St ".:-.;33ss"

take a big breath arld rnake a long soft "ssss s s s."

+R. ...a M..

I. rnere :10 they ;;,.ep T2ahettle?

2. l!liy was !...aaraly so sn?

3. whit a.a.:hr. !::e Lee.1 ir,si 1 hin before he could go "sssss"?

/:, L'ILV. were s).,.! of t.:ze othf2r ;;OtITYIS that ,.)azvc,, mate when he wus trying

so harl to ,r) "n:sss" uitho..a. the water? ( sh,zh, th,r)

J. tl,1 oiri T.,1 at the. en! of the. str)ry?
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Finger play "The Five Pilgrims"

Five little pilgrims on Thanksgiving Day;

The first one said, "I'll have cake if I may."

The second one said, "I'll have turkey roasted."

The third one said, "I'll have dressing toasted."

The fourth one said, "Cranberry sauce I'll try."

The fifth one said, "Pumpkin pie I spy."

Put before they had any turkey or dressing,

The five little pilgrims said a Thanksgiving Blessing,

"I See One"

I see one;
(Hold up one finger.)

One little snake,
Swimming on a lake.

(Make swimming motions.)

I see two;
(Hold up two fingers.)

Two little spiders,
Spinning a web.

(Draw a web in the air with fingers.)

I see three;
(Hold up three fingers.)

Three little kittens,
Putting on their mittens.

(Put a mitten on each of the three fingers.)

I see four;
(Hold up four fingers.)

Four little bears,
Climbing up some stairs.

(Wiggle finiwrs as you raise your arm.)

I see five;
(Hold up five fin;;ers.)

Five tired frogs,
Sleeping on their logs.

(Put hands together at the side of your head, tilt head
and close eyes.)

21
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1. Use the picture of the bee to represent the a sound,

2. The egg carton puppet may be used all through the a unit.

3. The zebra paper puppet should be made for lesson 2 because the story

contents a zebra. Follow the same instructions used for KOKO

paper puppet.

it. Use the "Honey Bee Activity" anytime after lesson 2. It might be

co-ottlinated with the science lesson on bees and honey. Bring sane

honey to cinss.

5. The "Zipper Thirrs" song is to be used with lesson 3.

6. The finger play nay be liscd for lesson 5.





EGG cArz-ml ZEE RITE

Laterinls needed:
Wire hanger, cut to a 12" length
Egg carton
Pipe cleaner
Wax paper or construction paper
Markino pens or crayons
Scotch tare
Sequins (optional)
Tempra paint (Optional)

Instructions:

BEST COPY Pei F

Cut off 3 humps of the egg carton.
Color or paint if desired.
Use one pipe cleaner for feelers.
Cut on solid line for wing patterns; use 4 per puppet.

Dotted lines show how to overlap wings on puppet. Attach 2
on each side of puppet with tape.
Decorate vax paper with the marking pens; crayons on the
construction paper if you use it.

Insert hanger into middle hump of bee.
Glue on sequins for eyes.
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TIVITY

(Succestion: this ..1n:7 be tied in with n science lessor on how

bees make honey. You 1.11: even ...rtnt to hring r honeycomb and

here each chili t.,st?. it.)

Teacher: '...'here is little Hazy see?

Childrer.: P. P.., v.? -1.-7,-.711

Teacher: 1.3%.::=Inc3 in the orange tree;

1,, T -7J. :a 0..,.."

T scencher:enr his buzz e7y tale

tt
es.

Teacher: On a ern, bricht afternoon.

Chi ld re-, : IIZZ72722-72-7.11

Tenrher: Cs ethers with his feet
ff7'7^.1 7.,""Pff

Teacher: iron or-inge biosson street.

:
9-. -,,.,"

4

Teacher : The:: :if: hurries to his hole.

Children: . P II..W.: o:,:ll

Teacher: 1:on:::t s in the honey earl.

Chil.dren: - a-

Teacher: Tell ne, little honey 3ret

Chi 11 ren
",

.L.

Tencher: :Yr:" yott 71::ing it for TIC?

Chi I firer.:
ff P P7 -- ..-'701
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ZIPPER THINGS

(5irl ft. the tune of "The Muffin Man")

Mary has a zipper sweater, n zipper sweater,
a zipper sweater;

Mary has a ziper sweater that goes,
"zip, zip."

Bobby has a zipper coat, a zipper coat,
a zipper coat;

Bobty has a ziprer coat that aces,
"zin, nir."

The children can uae the names of the children in their room

for this activity. A purse, a dress, a pencil bag, and sometimes

Shoes have nippers.

LITTLE BUSY BEES (finger play)

Five little busy bees on a day so sunny;
ore hand, fingers extended)

ZZum said one, "I'd like to make some honey."
(Rens] dram first finfxr.)

7.27.un said two, "Te:1 me where shall it be?"
(Bend down second iinfler.)

ZZZum said three, "In the old honey-tree."
(Benl dcwn third finger.)

ZZ2um said four, "Let's fmther pollen skeet."
(Benl r)clin fourth finger

=um snid five, "Let's take it on our feet."
(Beryl down thunt.1

So the five little /lees went buzzing along,
Humming their busy iiLtle honey-lee sonj.
W. 722Z =27 ??'2 a7 n2= =22
(this activity (-mull also be used on the flanrel board.)
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UNIT VI - Christmas Holiday Fun

SUGGESTIONS FCR INTWIRICITIC7 USINti 11E ELF & 1T1E OIRISTMS SOCK

1. tin page 142 of :)r. 13yrnels hook, we have a lesson plan that in- '

eludes having the children "fill a sock" for Mr. Pig (2 sound),

one for Captain Kangaroo (k sound), etc. We suggest that you

have all of the children cut out and bring in pictures of toys,

etc. Use Elmer and his sock for any picture that does not begin

with the 2, P., s, or a. You might say: "Here comes Elmer the

Elfi He is one of Santa's helpers. If you do not have some-

thing for the sock that begins with a p, k, s, or z, (teacher

makes the sound) you may drop your pictures in Elmer's sock."

Staple the sac% picture to a paper sack. Sane for pictures

of Mr. Pig, Captain Kangaroo, etc. Have the children drop their

pictures in the correct sack.

2. Use Elmer to ir.trluce the singing of Christmas songs: "Elmer

likes to Sing Christmas songs. He can really play the guitar.

Letts all sing score Christmas songs with Elmer."
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UNIT VII -- Suggestions for the G Sound

1. Use the Goose picture to represent the A sound.

2. The paper sack puppets may be used to act out the story from

lesson 2. Use the pigs from the I unit to fill out all of the

characters from the story.

3. Use the fingerplay as an activity for lesson 5.
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PAPER BAG PUPPETS

(If you enjoy using Paper Bag Puppets and would like patterns for

other characters, you will find them in this book: Paper Baq

Puppets, by DeAtna Fearon Publisher, Palo Alto, Cali-

fornia, $1.50.)

Instructions:

Trace the puppet's face from the pattern onto opaque paper.

Transfer it to paper of the quality of construction paper.

Cut out the two parts of the puppet's face.

Paste the chin of the puppet's face on the side of the bag

under the bottom flap.

Paste the top of the puppet's face on the bottom of the bag.

Slide your hand inside the bag. Bend four fingers to fit in

the folder flap. 1.5 you move your fingers slightly, the puppet

appears to be speaking.

The faces may be colored.
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"The Gray Goose Family"

Mr. and Mrs. Gray Goose

(Hold up two fingers on left hand.)

And their goslings four,

(Hold up four fingers on right hand.)

Alt went walking past my door.

(Wiggle all six fingers.)

Mr. and Mrs. Gray Goose

(Hold up two fingers.)

Wanted to go for a swim.

"Come my little goslings,

(Beckon with index finger.)

Let's all jump in."

(Six fingers dive and swim.)
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UNIT 'VIII SUGGESTIONS -- SH Sound

1. Call the girl with the sea shell, Sharon. Use her to intro-

duce and to represent the soh sound.

2. For the second day for the listening session use the story

about the seashell.

3 Washing Machine Activity: for Lesson IV, p. 52.

Collect pictures of articles of clothing.

Use a toy washer, or you can easily make a washing machine.

You will needs a cardboard box that opens at the top, some

white construction paper, glue, saran wrap, scotch tape, two

buttons, and marking pens or crayons.

Cut out a circle in center of the front of the "machine".

Cover this "window" from the inside with saran wrap and tape.

Use white construction paper and glue to cover the outside.

Attach buttons for knobs, and make various markings with

pens or crayons for wash cycles, brand names, etc.

Teacher . "What did you wash today?"

Child . . . "I washed my (name of article) ".

4, Use the finger play for Lesson V.
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!Ai STORY "THE LITME SEASHELL"

(The teacher puts her finger to her lips each time she wishes
the children to say the "be quiet" sound. The verse is repeated so
that the children may join in with the teacher. This story is also
a good medium for relaxation.)

One day at the beach the wind blew and blew and blew. The
ocean waves dashed high on the rocks, and up onto the beaches. 4,

shirr - wish, shirr - wishshsh.

A little seashell, who lived at the bottom of the ocean, was
awakened from his sleep.

"Oh dear," he cried, "what was happening?"

The ocean tossed him back and forth, back and forth, until he
was out of breath. Then it spilled him right on the beach and there
he lay in the sand, almost afraid to move. At last the wind became
still. The sun shone brightly and warmed the little seashell. The

bmeeze sang a lullaby:

. .shah. . .ahsh, little seashell
From your ocean bed;
You are in a new land now,
So rest your weary head.
Sh. . .sh. .sh."

The ocean also whispered softly:
"Shah. . .shsh. .shsh little seashell
From your ocean bed;
You are in a new land now,
So rest your weary head.
Sh. . .sh. . .sh."

The sun said not a word but shone radiantly, and soon the little
seashell was cozy and fast asleep.

All at once he was rudely awakened! He felt himself picked up,
and then dropped again in the sand. Someone said, "It is just an

old seashell. It's not worth anything."

The ocean whispered:
"Shsh. . .shsh. . .shsh. . ., little seashell,

Just lie very still;
Sh. .sh. . .sh. .

You can, if you will."
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The Little Seashell

The breeze Whispered:
"Sh. . Shah. . .shah, little seashell,
Just lie very still,
Sh. shsh. shsh . .

You can,if you will."

A tired little girl came to where the seashell was lying. The

little girl was crying, "I want may mother and my daddy. I am lost."

The seashell was sorry for the tired little girl.

"Maybe if I whisper the "be quiet" sound, the tired little
girl will hear me." he thought.

So he whispered, "eh, .sh, fish. .111

The tired little girl stopped crying and looked all around to
see where the quiet sound was coming from.

Then she saw the pretty seashell.

"Oh look," she said, "What a pretty seashell."

"Sh. .sh. . .eh. . ." whispered the seashell.

"and what a nice sound," said the tired little girl.

She held the seashell close to her ear.

"Sh. .sh. .sh. . ." it whispered softly.

41

Just the the tired little girl's mother and daddy came along.
They were so happy to see their little girl.

The seashell kept right on whispering, "sh. .eh. . .sh. .," as
the tired little girl held him in a hani that was very limp, In fact,

all of the tired little girl was limp, fcr she had fallen fast asleep.
Then they all went home, mother, daddy, the tired little girl, and

the seashell.

All day and night the seashell lay an the toy shelf and sang the
song that the ocean and the breeze had taught him. You can sing it,
too, and I promise you that if you will sing it often enough,
everything and everybody around you will be as quiet as "sh. . sh. . 'eh."
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Fingerplay for SH Sound

FIVE LITTLE SEASHELLS

Five little seashells lying on the shore;

(Hold up 5 fingers.)

Swish! went the waves, and then there were four.

(Bend down one finger.)

Four little seashells cozy as could be;

Smdshi went the waves, and then there were three,

(Bend down one finger.)

Three little seashells all pearly, news

5wIsht bent the waves, and then there were two.

(Bend down ore finger.)

Two little seashells sleeping in the sun;

;Wish! went the waves, and then there was one.

(Bend down one finger.)

One little seashell left all alone;

Whispered Shhhhhhhhh0 as T took it home.

(Bend down the last finger.)
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UNIT IX SUGGESTIONS - L Sound

1. Use the picture of the lion to represent the L sound.

2. On the secand day of the L Unit (page 55) Dr. Byrne suggests

the use CI the toy telephone, or a set of phones from the local

telephone company.

We have found that it is possible to obtain a "shell" phone

(one with the insides removed) from General Telephone if you

give them one or two weeks advance notice.

3. The story of Leonard the Happy-Go-Lucky Lion may be inserted any

time. Use the paper lion puppet with the story.

4, "The Telephone" poem and picture may be used with Lesson II.
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LEON AR), 1NE HAPPY-GO-LUCKY LION

Once upon a time there was a happy-go-lucky lion by the name of

Leonard. Leonard would sit and swish his tail, and think how lucky

he was. You see, he did not live in the hot and dangerous plains of

Africa. Instead, he lived in a lovely, little town that had a zoo.

The zoo was in the middle of a park with flower beds, benches, and

even a bandstand.

Early every morning, Larry, the keeper's son, stopped on his

May to school and say, "Hello, Leonard Lion."

In the afternoon, Mister Lewis, the school teacher stopped on

his way home to say, "Hello, Leonard Lion."

In the evenings, Mrs. Lopez, who knitted all day on the bench

by the bandstand, never left without saying, "Good-bye, Leonard Lion."

On summer Sundays the town band filed into the bandstand to

play waltzes and polkas. The three ladies would sing lovely songs

together. Leonard cicsed his eyes to listen. He loved music.

Everyone was his friend and came to say "Hello, Leonard Lion" and

offer meat and other goodies.

Leonard would sit and swish his tail, and think how lucky he was.

One morning Leonard found that his keeper had not closed the door

of his house. "Well, well," he thought, "I will walk out and visit my

friends in town."

So Leonard walked out into the park. "Hello, little friends,"

he said to the busy sparrows. "hello, Leonard Lion," they answered.

"Hello, little friends," he said to the quick gray squirrel.

"Hello, Leonard Lion," said the gray squirrel, hardly looking up.

Then Leonard, the happy-go-lucky lion went into the street,

where he met Mister Lewis on his way to school. "Hello," he said

in his polite lion way. "Land sakes. ." cried Mister Lewis, and

he fainted onto the sidewalk. "What a silly way to say "Hello" said

Leonard, and he padded along on his big soft paws.

"Hello, Ladies," Leonard said farther down the street when he met

the three ladies that sang an the bandstand.

1$1000o, la, la, Wale. . ." they cried and ran away. "What makes
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Leonar22.222121m9o-Lucky Lion

them do that?" said Leonard, "They are always polite at the zoo."

"Hello, Mrs. Lopez," Leonard nodded when he passed the grocery

store. "O000, le, le, leee. . ." cried Mrs. Lopez, and threw her

shopping bug full of vegetables into the lion's face. "People in this

town are foolish," thought Leonard. And soon the streets were empty

and silent.

Leonard sat down, swished his tail, and began to think. "I suppose,"

he said, "this must be the way people behave when they are not at the zoo."

Then he got up and went on with his stroll in search of a friend who would

not faint, or scream, or run away.

Now what was this new noise that Leonard heard? "rrrrr....rrrrrrr

rrrrrrrrrrr. . ." went the noise. "rrrr. . .Ling-a-ling-a-lirg." It grew

more and more noisy. All of a sudden a big red fire engine burst out

of a side street, and came to a stop not too, too far from the lion.

Then a big van came backing up or the other side of him with its back

door wide open.

The lion just sat down very quietly, for he did not want to miss

what was going to happen.

The firemen got off the fire engine and walked very, very slowly

toward the lion, pulling their fire hose along. SUDDENLY, behind

the lion, a little voice shouted, "Hello, Leonard Lion1P It was Larry,

the keeper's son, on his way home from school. He has seen the lion

and had come running to him.

Leonard was so VERY HAPPY to meet a friend who did not run, and

who said "Hello", that he forgot all about the firemen. And he never

found out what they were going to do, because Larry put his hand on the

lion's great mane and said, "Let's walk back to the park together." "Yes,

let's," purred the happy-go-lucky lion with a swish of his tail.

So Larry and Leonard walked back to the zoo. The firemer followed

behind in the fire engine. And the people on the balconies and in the

high windows shouted at last, "HELLO, LEONARD LIMP'
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Leonard The
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From then on the happy-go-lucky lion got the best goodies the

town saved for him. But if you opened his door, he would not wish to

go out visiting again. He was happier to sit and swish his tail and

think how lucky he was. Mister Lewis, Mrs. Lopez, and all of his old

friends came again, like polite and sensible people, to say, "Hello,

Leonard Lion."

But he was happiest when he saw Larry walk through the park

every afternoon on his way home from school. Then he swished his

tail for joy, for Larry remained always his dearest friend.

1. What was the name of the keeper's son?

2. What happened on the bandstand on Sundays Mn the summer?

3. How did Leonard's friends behave when he saw them downtown?

4. What made the strange noise that went, "rrrrrrr. .

5. What were the firemen planning to do?
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Lion Paper Puppet

Fold back here

Fold dotted

lice forward.

Cut up to

dot.
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THE TELEPHONE

Teacher: What does the telephone say?

Child: Ling-a-ling-a-ling.

Teacher: Is there anyone home today?

Child: Ling-a- ling-a- ling.

Teacher: Tom has a green one, and mine is pink,

Child: Ling-a- ling-a- ling.

Teacher: The rainy colors are nice, I think.

Child: Ling-a- ling-a- ling.

Teacher: I like to hear the telephone sing,

Child: Ling-a- ling-a- ling.

Teacher: You never know what news it say bring.

Child: Ling-a-ling-a- ling.

.--Nottus

50
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UNIT X SUGGESTIONS M.1.0 F Sound

1. Use the Clown picture to represent the f sound.

2. Use the paper plate clown mask activity with the Funny Face story

in lesson 2, page 62. Paper plates may be ordered from the warehouse.

3, The Spin-the-Bottle Game and the poem may be supplemented any time

after lesson 2.
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SUN t;i4rv; - for the F sound

You will n-e4: 1 cok.. bottle, f!nd 1 paper plate clown mnsk.

Instructions;

ilav the childreu :;it in a circle.

Ohoose one child to be "It"; le wears the mask and spins the
bottle in the cile.er of the circle.

When the bottle stops, the child it is ivintinc to will chant
this rhyme: Funny iac. , Funny iace, Funny litt)e clown;
I want you to . (hero he makes up stunt, i.e. turn around,
jump up 1n4 clown, etc.)".

If the f sound waA rack cor-ectly in the rhym.?, "30 or Funny Face
perforw the stunt.

Now, they exchnn:=,e places and the new runny Face spins the bottle.

INZ;TRUCT1ON FOR MAKING THe; CI D'ilf4 MAa FOP FUNNY ..7Wi;

You will need: 8" paper plate which mny be ordered from the school
warehouse, H piper punch, rkin7 p.114, snd yarn cut in 6" 1-nrths.

Hold plate up to a child's race and mirk holes for the eyes.
Punch out holes with rinrerF.
DrAw clowr face with rm4rkin:7 rens.

Punch holes in rim nround t:Ie top for hair.
Make hair of yarn ioopa ::;:; shown below:

5.3

w fy
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UNIT XI SUG GESTIONS V Sound

1. If your V unit is initiated near Valentine's Day, you may use
the valentine to represent the v sound.

2. Use the valentine activity, emphasize the v sound as you say It

3. Instead of, or in additior to the Valentine, you may use the
Fly to represent the v sound for this unit.

There is a short story about a fly named Vee Vo. If you use
this story instead of the one in the book, use these questions
at the end of the story:

I. What was the sound that Vee Vo made?
2. Where did Vee Vo sleep at night?
3. What was Vee Volts favorite place in the house? Why?

13, Why did Vee Vo leave the house at the end of the story?

5. Vase Activity: For a V sound activity find and empty vase. Or,
take the empty vase pattern and back it with heavy paper.
Attach it at the bottom and sides to poster board. Run off
the tulip pattern on different colored construction paper.
Back them with heavy paper too. Have the class "fill the vase"

with tulips. The child might say, "I'll put a red ( or blue,
etc.) flower in the vase."
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MOULTS

You may color a red, orange, etc., heart for this poem or use
colored construction paper. Hold up the appropriate colored valen-
tine as you say the poem.

VALENTINES

Valent fines, valentines,
How many do I gee?
Valentines, valentines,
Share them with me,

Solo: I see a red valentine
Solo: I see an orange valentine
Solo: I see a yellow va/entine, too.
Solo: I see a green valentire
Solo: I see a purple valentine
Solos I see sane valentines that are blue.

Valentines, valentines,
How many do I see?
Valentines, valent ines,
Court then with me.
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STORY FOR THE V UNIT -- VEE VO THE FLY

(Encourage the children to say oVvvvvvu each time it is used in
the story.)

I'd like to tell you about a little fly, named Vee Vo. He has shiny
green wings that looked like fairy wings when the sun shone on them.
Vee Vo had a little voice too. It sounded like this, "Vvvvv,Vvvvv."
You could hear him going "Vvvvv" during the day, as he would fly around
the room.

At night he would sleep on the ceiling high above the floor. "Vvvv-
Vwvv," Vee Vo would circle around and around until he found just the
right spot to sleep. Then he would be very quiet all night long. He
had a sticky glue on his feet that kept him from falling off the ceiling.

Vee Vo enjoyed zooming around the house making his Vvvvv sound.
Sometimes he would pretend to be an airplane. "Vvvvv-vvvvv", he could
take off, dive and land just like a jet!

Vee Vo said "Vvvvv-Vvvvv* quite loudly whenever he wanted to get
out through the door. He said Vvvvvvvv very fast whenever someone
chased him away from some food.

Vee Vo also liked to sit on the top of the lamp in the living room
and watch TV. But he would say "Vvvvv4Vvvvn and take off during
the commercials.

Vee Vo had a favorite place in the house that he liked to visit.
Can you guess where it was? It was in the dining roam.

The lady of the house had a big vase of beautiful flowers sitting
on the table in the dining room. Vee Vo would fly from one flower to
the other saying "Vvvvv-Vvvvv" very softly. The flowers smelled so
sweet. The petals of the flowers were so soft. "VVvvv-vvvvvv, said
Vee Vo as he landed on the little violet.

One morning when Vee Vo flew down from the ceiling he discovered
the flowers were gone! "Vvvvv-Vvvvv" he cried loudly. He zoomed
all through the rooms. "Vvvvv in the living room. "Vvvvv" in the
dining room. "Vvvvv" in the kitchen. Finally he flew out the back door.
NVVVVVvvvvv. . And he never came back! Perhaps he found some flowers
growing in the yard.
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UNIT XII SUGGESTIONS -- CH SOUND

1. Dr. Byrne uses the Choo Choo Train to introduce the ch somd. She

also has a familiar poem to accompany the picture of the train.

61

2. In the first lesson, substitute the picture of "Charlie in his Chopper"

for the picture of a boy chopping wood (page 82). The sound of the

helicopter is "chop, chop, chop, chop."

3. The poem, "The Mockingbird's Secret" may be used any day. Suggest

that some birds sound like "Chee, chee" when you introduce the poem.

4. Locate a story or book about a train for the second day. Suggestions:

"The Little Train That Saved The Day" Charlotte Steiner, Crossett 8
Dunlap (Wonder Books), N.Y. 1947.

"Smoky Poky", B. Martin, Holt, Rinehart & Winston, Inc., N.Y., 1947.

"The Little Engine That Could ", Olive B. Miller, from The House For
Children, Lake fluff, Ill., Tang ley Oaks, 1951.

5. Picture Activity - from pages 82 & 83. You will need:

pictures (some containing the ch, other that do not)

two shoe boxes, covereJ with

construction paper, and marked with

amtaaErs or crayons to resemble a boxcar.

Slit the lid of the shoe box so the pictures may be "loaded".
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Charlie in his Chopper.
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1HE M)CK1NGBI})'S SECRET

Teacher: I saw a mockingbirl in a tree,

Children: Chee, Chee, Chee,

Chee, Chee, Chee.

Teacher: Ha sang a happy sang for me.

Children: Chee Ghee, Chee,

Chee, Chee, Chee.

Teacher: "I have a secret," he seemed to say,

Children: Chee, Chee, Chee,

Chee, Chee, Chee.

Teachers "My wife is hatching some eggs today."

Children: Chee, Chee, Chee,

Chee, Chee, Chee.

Teachers "I'll tell you my secret, if you won't tell;

Four baby birds popped out of the shell."

All: Chee, Chee, Chee,

Chee, Chee, Chee.
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UNIT nu SUGGESTIONS J Sound

t, Use the Jumping Jack to represent the sound,

2. Use the fingerplay from the activity page for the first lesson.

Repeat on other days, as needed.

3. The Jack-in-the-Box Game, the poem, and the match) dok Jumping jack

activity may be supplemented as needed.
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J Unit Activity Page

I. Fingerplay:

Two little black birds (thumbs in air)

Sitting on a hill;

One was named Jack-- (wiggle right thumb)

The other one, Jill. (wiggle left thumb)

Fly away, Jack! (wiggle thumb & move it away)

Fly away, JIM (wiggle thumb & move it away also)

Come back, Jacks (bring back thumb again)

Come back, Jill! (same) *

II Jack- in- the-Box Game :

Today we are going to play a little game called "Jack-in-the-Box,*
Each of you sitting in your chair is a Jack-in-the-box. I shall

name some words. If you hear a jumning sound in the word I name,
then you may jump un out of your box. But if you jump up when
there is no 1, you are out of the game. You are also out of the
game if you don't jump up when you are supposed to. So, don't
watch the one next to you. Use your own listening ears to hear
the 1. Let's see who the best listeners aret

Suggested J words:

jar cage
jeep soldier

pajamas
jam banjo
jacket stage
jump bridge

Other words:

spoon
dishcandy

duck door
saucer Indian
ddoctor socks
dog doll

*Update this fingerplay by substituting:

astronauts for blackbiris,
the moon for a hi 11, and
Alt for fly.
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J SOUND Poem and Activity

Use this poem with the Matchbook Jumping Jack:

I have a jolly Jumping Jack,

See how well he jumpsl

Up and down he jumps, and bumps,

He just loves to jump!

WICHFOOK JUMPING JACKS

1. Collect empty matchbooks.

2. Cut strips of Construction paper 10" long and 3/4" wide.

3, Trace and cut circles the size of quarters for jumping jack heads.

Draw faces on the heads.

4, Fold one strip of construction paper lack and forth like an

acconlian.

5, Attach the head to one end of the strip, and attach the other Ind

of the strip to the center of the back of the matchbook.

6. Close the matchbook. When you open it, the Jumping Jack pops outi
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UNIT XXV SUGGESTIONS R Saud

1, Use the Rooster to represent the r sound.
2, The Rooster Sock Puppet may be used all through this unit.
3, The r sound riddles may be uses the first day, and/or on succeed.

ing days.

h. If this unit is presented near Easter, you might use the Easter
bunny on a sack in the same manner that Elmer the Elf was usel at
Christmas (see Unit 6).
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BASIC STOCKING BODY FOR puck.........Roostee

Poke the top of the stocking back into your hand to form the mouth.

Sew across the fold at each corner of the mouth to hold it in place.

(See drawing below)

Use a nylon hose to stuff space at top of head. Use appropriate color

socks for the different birds, and also add different beaks, etc.

Reinforce felt beak by pasting on cardboard base, slightly smaller

than felt. Use buttons, sequins or other scraps for the eyes.



SOCK i'111.; FLT** Goose

Sew along edge,
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Glue to pipe cleaners for a
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"his activity may he co-ordinated with an arithmetic lesson or shapes(circles, squares, etc.). You might have the students make up theirown riddles as a continuation of this exercise.
After the answer is given, pick up a flannel board object and place iton the flannel boani for reinforcement.

Have the students join in on the last part of each riddle (Rah, ray,row, ree, etc.)

1. I am a line whose ends meet. I do not have any sharp corners, I
an perfectly nund.

Rah, ray, row, ree; Whal. will the answer be? (Circle)
2. My shape looks something like a piece of pia. I have three sharp

Corners. You can draw a Christmas tree & have my shape.

Rah, ray, row, me; What will thi answer be? (Triangle)
3. I have four corners. My sides are all the same length. Draw one

side of a block and you have my shape.

Rah, ray, row, ree; What will the answer be? (Square)
4, I have it corners but my sides are not the same length. I'm longer

than I am wide. Draw the side of a shoe box and you have my shape.
Rah, ray, row, me; What will the answer be? (Rectangle)

5, You can draw an egg and you will have rot shape. I start with the
Buzzing Bee Sowsi.

Rah, ray, row, ree; What will the answer be? (Zero)
6, I am at the end of the line. I an a dot over an °is. You can

always fini me where two sides of a triangle come together.
Rah, ray, row, me; What will the answer be? (a point)
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UNIT XV SUGGESTIONS -- Voiced Di Sound

1, Ups the airplane to represent the voiced th sound,

2. The poem, the song and the fingerplay may be supplemented as needed

throughout this unit.
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POE10 This little Pig by Lillian Boland
(Stress the th sound in this all through the poem.

You might discuss manners before you use this poem.

This little pig
This little pig
This little pig
This little pig
But this little

To see a little
With no manners

says, "Good Morning."
says, "Please."
says, "Thank you."
says, "You're welcome".
pig says nothing at all!

Too bad !

Too WI
pig, Not very big,
at all!

* * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** ** * * * ** * * * * **

SONG: This Old Man English Folk Song.

This old man, he caught one,
He caught one fish all in fun.

Ref rain : N ck-Ilack 9 paddy whack, give
This old man came rolling home.

This old man, he caught two,
He caught two fish for the stew.

This old man, he caught three,
He caught three fish just like me.

Refrain.

Refrain.

This old man, he caught four,

He caught four fish, then some more. Refrain.

This old man, he caught five,
He caught five fish, sakes alive! Refrain.

This old man, he caught six,

They are really in a fix. Refrain.

This old man, he caught seven,
Wishing that he'd caught eleven. Refrain.

This old man, he caught eight,

Soon he'll serve them on a plate. Refrain.

This old man, he caught nine,

Caught them on his hook and line. Refrain.

This old man, he caught ten,
He went fishirg once again. Refrain.
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FIVE AIRPLANES -. FOR THE VOICED TH SOUK)

(Fingerplay, and /or Choral reading)

You might have 5 students act as airplanes while the teacher reads the
poem, The rest of the class makes the th sound when it occurs. This
poem could be used as a flannel board activity, and you might indirectly
bring out the concept of subtraction.

Five airplanes flew quite low today,
Ththththth, ththth, ththth.

The sound they made was fun to say,
Ththththth, ththth, ththth.

Soon one was gone, and that left four,
Ththththth, ththth, ththth.

Number four I still heard roar,
Ththththth, ththth, ththth.

Number four was lost in space,
Ththththth, ththth, ththth.

This seemed to re like quite a race,
Ththththth, ththth, ththth.

One more the sun did blot from view,
Ththththth, ththth, ththth.

Vow I could see no more than two,
Ththththth, ththth, ththth.

Number two flew in a cloud,
Ththththth, ththth, ththth.

The sound from it was very lout!,

Ththththth, ththth, ththth.

Number one was lost from sight,
Ththththth, ththth, ththth.

All left now was bright sunlight,
Ththththth, ththth, ththth.
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UNIT XVI SUGGESTIONS -- Unvoiced Ili Sound

1, Use the rabbit, Thunperina, to represent the unvoiced th sound.

2. In the story of Thwnperina, substitute thunping her foot instead

of thumping her tail.

1, The Thurabs Up game and the Birthday Party game may be supplemented

any time after lesson 2.
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Voiceless TH Activity Page

GAMEi Thumbs Up!

The children sit with their thumbs un while the teacher reads

a list of words. Soon of the words will have the voiceless

th in them. As soon as the teacher reads a word without the

voiceless th, the children must turn their thumbs down. You

may have the children who "mis4" stand.

14010 LIST

thumb nothing tooth

three toothpaste teeth

thimble toothbrush mouth

thread bathtub bath

throat birthday both

think anything path

thirty-three bathroom Ruth

throw something wreath
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REVIEW FOR VOIC 8 VOICELESS 111 SOUNDS

THE BIRO iDA Y PARTY GAlfri.

Materials needed:

1. Two pictures mounted on construction paper; one of a boy

(Theodore or Keita) and one of a girl (Katy),

2. One picture for each child in your class of a gift that

children like to receive as presents (pets, toys, games,

watches, etc. ). Back the pictures with stiff paper,

Instructions*

The students take turns drawing gifts from a box or sank. A

boy's gift is placed beside Theodore's picture, and a girlos

sift is placed beside Kathy's picture. Have the students Say,

"I will give this to (name) . Happy

Birthday!"
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Pocks rnd Activity Kits:

;:burp'errontary to The Chy.,!_i.p; eak$ by Lir. 1'argrkret Byrne, 1965, Her
;erch I.Trrove ?.,r.t for Kir.:terc;arten and First Grade is
rublishwi ".tly or E. Pcit, uhtisr.:Irs, Inc., reysti...ne Iniuntrial
Par', Scrnnton, Pa. 1i.';12, sci:ool discomt.

Abri409 Lou: se, nrti Rowe, Grace, Choral:- Arrancejr.v.,ts For The
Lower Ora,b-si, Lxnr-tsLion Co., P.u. no> 11, linprolia, 11ass. 01930,
For Y.int:ercarter and zzades 39 2, and

Arnold, Genevieve, "Solvai Ladder Game," Expressior Co., 1964, S2,25.
Picture cards for TIon-re.T.clers drill 23 cor.sonant sounds, Soune
Laddt-rs are constructed to give practice in using a sound in
initial, medial, a:-.d finn1 rositions in words.

Barrms, Patherines, .lac14.-Iy.-The-F3cx., Expression Co.,
2;1 most dirficu2t seur.ds are illustrated through
versrs 70-td nit. res r:reatet:. ch!ldn,n,

Dere I ter, Cnr/ , and 1:ng;e:lr.r-.),, Siegfrie d, i_zazian4 1.enn, it, Activities
for tnc. League of Mai IRith,

L.frIce, 70? Sey:iold PIdo., ilinmi Fla. 33132. 31i
t.d,j charses i r MI order os under

Fitzsirrns, Ruth arc: Imr;thy, "F.I:le and Seek" Activities Kit,
i'xpres:ior :..(Y). Guess '..hat Northook) Ten illustra-
tionF :: 17" cover 11 practice consornnts with 129 little

fc fotzld in ez...r training activities. The
wcrkbo rresents 1741 uldit 'onol ric 1...es and pictures. r 1 reading
vocri.u!nrr.

Frost, Earle, Soun.l.a h Lister:nil Pock, 1967. .)avid 1.
Cook Pul,lishin,: Co., :tigir,

Houstm., Celestine, Lean...!no to Listen, 7.5. ,enison t. Co., Inc.,
Virnescta, 17t.7 . Lessor. rans fr:r auditory training

and discririnaticT!, snevcii irprovurer.t.

Imperia 1 Frodi..ct ion, Inc., "1.?arr.ing the 1.1n1labet and Its Sounds 1,:ith
Aros P.a.: frierds, 11:inois, 196. Kit inclules
tank; r.anual with sor.9s, ter.s, suogeste filr.s, etc.; separate
colorful nictures with enc, su'in!; and sririt duplic.t.tor nagtet'S
designel as a follvz- Ir. act iv; ty for each scurd.

Jones, Ruth For 5neeel- Fear.)n Publishers, ?16.5 Fark Boulevard
Pat( Alto, Cllifornia 94i 71 pages-s,1.75,

Keppie, r.limbeth and 1;edberp, Conrad. - iriren, Speerh Imnrove-
inent Ishrminh Chrxrd A texti,or.k for teachers primary
grades incluiiri rrepnred rials pract:ce. Expression Co.,
el co
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Nor:lung, Petty tincl others, :::oiro:`..hinc to A.1.1 Throltt the , 1968,
Irterstat.? I-ublishers, Inc., Danville, Illinris 618:;2.

less discour.t. I:al:rover uni t s : I)ersonality
VOiCA CCst tr(Ai he:t1th, ste:di2L, readirg

-;c:icace. scqu.o31, etc.

I'bly and 1.:av It, Lxpr.,ssirn 19(.)2. 133 pages,
$..4,00. A manta, I for Lelpir,q 4.he child to le:int hot, to make and use
correct swech sot:. sls.

Nemoy, Speech Correction "-hz.otxt-_,:.tor Units, Expres-
sion Co., 1.95::. The Sound stories ciivr'214 -Consonants.

1968, American. Guidance service, Inc.,
12: '.'ashlrflton ftvini.u., Pirrearolis, Yinesota 1;5/1111. Levels:

II( ;65), I (1.,;0) .

Scott, Louine TI-or4.sor., .3.J., Talkin Time, revirM edition,
1:.-h3tcr 2tiblishing Louis, 1966,
7 .W.

Deth E., Pre- rerCing r.aterials, Educators Publishing
Sezvick. Inc., CatftbriLlge, Massachusetts 021.5r-1. incluies
11" pictures snd manual.

Sound raterinls, "The Alphalwt of Sound Pit...tures and tionl Lists",
Seu-J RoN Knoxville, Term. Y.it with uor.I lists
and small rictures for wiriz...3

Summers, Sanint, Pc..71 e.;oundr., A Listening Book, 1967 bavid C. Cool.,

Pae.or-Dr. Yearon Publishers. PatternS
for fan:, zoc, :)upT...ets. 63 pages-r1.50.
More :aner-BaR:222:Lts has T:atterls for community helpers, seasons,
and :our r.ore storiiis. pasIctz-:1.50

Zedlar, Empress Young, Lis mine for S ..tcch Sounds,1955, Harper & Row
Publishers, Inc. :j9 Last :33r1 Street, New York, 10016, 33.50.
The evernlay exi.erier.c.,:s of Toy and his family rre used to intro-
duce consonar.t ztnti sotricI E.

F Um, - rips or Rec(4.03:

Jam }Tandy School rvice, Ire. Auti :o-vistni Instructional Materials
/-1% Sc.

StanlEy Down.r Co., :nc., I ProlduRy, ValIci/Ln,V.Y. 10595. "Film
strips - Trans;)artncies", an.I "Itecords - Tapes", con-pany catalo3uS.

Bomar Pecorls, Inc., (2f) Rod nrive Clendale, Calif. 91201. Siniirq
Sou7..Is Album 1 (a b c's, b througn ranual - !2.50.

(ch, sli, wh,
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Webster Division, l'eGraw Hill Publishing Conpany, 1808 Washington
Avenue, St. Louis, 1:issouri. Fi In Stall), Our Talkie
Louise. Cinder Sco'.t, 1955, 1..6.00 each or 7 sets f Jim strips at
!h2.00 per set..

Records, S j it&a Fun; Norc S inciinr Fun by Lucille Wood and Louise BinderScott.

Scott-Foresman Company, tiontreal Road, Tucker, Georgia 30084.
Sounds A roan,: I's. MA, 78 rpm, Albuln, 3 records. (a) The House,
75- The Farm, (c) The Toun.

Children's Music Center, 5)73 West r ico nlvd., Los Angeles, Callfornia.
Records; Muffin in the CiU; Muffin iinn the Cowart,.

Picture Can:se

Scott-Foresnan and COVIrAny, Sperch Cards, revised by
Bryngelsor.-Glasoey. Colorful small cards.

Word Na)-ing Productions, P.O.Bcx 305, Salt Lake City, Utah 14110, Woni
Making Caris, $8.00 or, it. color, 517.00.

Phonics:

Modem Cirriculun. F ress, a subsidiary of Reardon, Baer and Company,
13900 Prospect Road, Cleveland, Ohio las136, Phonics Workbook,
Book (grade 1) Itel rumber 1756, with discour=-1.17, Answer
Key, Book A, #11156, S.15. Contains such drill material on discrim-
ination of vowels and consonant sounis in three positions in words.


